Name:

Date:

ee words 8

The long (e) sound is often represented by the letters ee when it comes in the
middle of words, like in the words below.
Remember: Say the word aloud, then say each letter aloud as you write it e.g.
'deed, d ... e ... e ... d'

You should try to do a good deed every day.

ª§¨e]d

ª§¨e]d

Greece is a country famous for its myths.

G¶µÕe]¦e

G¶µÕe]¦e

If you heed good advice that means that you listen to it.

¶«¨e]d

¶«¨e]d

If you keel over, you fall over.

¶…¨e[l

¶…¨e[l

If the streets teem with people then they are very busy.

¶·¨e[m

¶·¨e[m

You must try very hard indeed (in/deed).

¶i[n§¨e]d

¶i[n§¨e]d

If you give a speech, you talk to a lot of people at once.

¡[³¨e]c[h

¡[³¨e]c[h

If you wheeze, you have trouble breathing.

¶™«¨e[zâ

¶™«¨e[zâ

Your head is between (be/tween) your ears.

¶¥et[ºÕe[n

¶¥et[ºÕe[n

A cheetah (chee/tah) is a very fast, big cat.

ªc[«¨et]a[h

ªc[«¨eta[h

Now test yourself without looking at the words and check for yourself if you got
them all right. Practice writing any words that you made mistakes on again.
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